Sundry Supplies of Munitions for the Royalist Army
28 - 29 August 1643

28o Agsti dd out of his Mats Stores by order from Sr John Heydon for the Maior Thomas Workes to Reece Thomas Maior of the Queenes Leife Guard

- Spades: 43
- Pickaxes: 14
- Hoes: 6

eod dd out of his Mats Stores to John Atherold one of the yeomen of the Guard

- Birdinge Peece: 1
  in lew of a muskett formerly brought into the said Stores

28o Augsti dd out of his Mats Stores to John Symes Gunner for the East Port Saker

- Round shott of Iron for dj Culverine: 6
- Cartouches 2 filled with Powder and to Cases of shott for Saker: 2
- Cartages filled for dj Cul: 2
- Cartages ready Cutt out and to be sowed vpp: 9
- Match: 2 skeanes inde 1 for the forlorn hope

eod dd out of his Mats Stores to Willm Barefoote Gunner for the fort at Hollywell

- Round shott of Iron for Saker: 1
- Gunner Horne: 1
- Match: 1 skeane
- Cratredges to be filled: 11

29o Agsti dd out of his Mats Stores to Robte Canbin Gunner for the forlorn hope

- Handspikes: 4

eod dd out of his Mats Stores to Owen Rice Gunner

- Gunners Horne: 1

eod dd to Willm Barefoote Gunner

- Longe Poleaxe: 1

eod dd out of his Mats Stores to Mr Bastin Mar Smith to the Traine Smith

- Barrs if flatt Iron 4 poz: 1 cwt 1 quarter 23lb

eod dd to Eleazer Stronge and Robert Willms each of them one Powder Gonner Horne

29o Augusti dd out of his Mats Stores to Thomas Gray Gunner for the Battry neare Gloucester Hall

- Round shott of Iron for 6lb Pecces: 3
- Match: 2 skeanes

eod dd out of his Mats Stores to Willm Cockett Gunner &c

- Match: 1 skeane
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